COVID Vaccine Injury Reports Grow in Number, But Trends
Remain Consistent
Data released today by the CDC confirm several ongoing trends, including that 47% of deaths
occurred in people who reported becoming sick within 48 hours of receiving a COVID vaccine,
and 20% of deaths were cardiac-related.
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According to data released today by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the
number of injuries and deaths reported to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System
(VAERS) following COVID vaccines continues to climb.
Between Dec. 14, 2020, and Feb. 26, a total of 25,212 total adverse events were reported to
VAERS, including 1,265 deaths and 4,424 serious injuries.

In the U.S., 70.45 million COVID vaccine doses had been administered as of Feb. 26.

VAERS is the primary mechanism for reporting adverse vaccine reactions in the U.S. Reports
submitted to VAERS require further investigation before confirmation can be made that the
reported adverse event was caused by the vaccine.
According to the latest data, 1,136 of 1,265 reported deaths were in the U.S. Of the total, 31% of
the deaths occurred within 48 hours of vaccination, and 47% of deaths occurred in people who
became ill within 48 hours of being vaccinated. Twenty percent of deaths were related to cardiac
disorder.
Fifty-three percent of those who died were male, 45% were female and the remaining death
reports did not include gender of the deceased. The average age of those who died was 77.8
and the youngest death confirmed was a 23-year-old.
As of Feb. 26, 180 pregnant women had reported adverse reactions to COVID vaccines,
including 56 reports of miscarriage or premature birth. None of the COVID vaccines approved
for Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) have been tested for safety or efficacy in pregnant
women. Yet health officials are urging pregnant women to get the vaccine, and many are
enthusiastically doing so. As The Defender reported:
“Even without data from Pfizer or Moderna sufficient to inform vaccine-associated risks in
pregnancy, expectant doctors, nurses and others appear eager for the shots, perhaps
influenced by the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, which states that
‘neither a conversation with a clinician nor even a pregnancy test are necessary
prerequisites.”
Continue reading here…

